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Basic English course needed

I

By Sally Racanelli
The dictionary defines -remedial" as
providing or intending to provide a
remedy.
And that’s what is needed at SJSU. A
remedy for "at least one-fifth of those
taking English IA whose skills are
severely critical," according to Dr.
James Clark, who heads the SJSU
English Department.
In 1968 the California State Colleges
and Universities were told by the
chancellor’s office to discontinue
remedial reading, math and English
and since that time there have been no
funds available for remedial studies.
Prior to 1968, screening tests were
given when a student entered SJSU to
determine whether or not the student
had to take the remedial courses.
"English gave the students the most
trouble," according to Dr. Richard
Whitlock, dean of undergraduate
studies.
Reinstated writing test
This fall the University of California
at Berkeley reinstated the writing test
for incoming freshmen and ended up
with half of its class of 2,718 having to
take "bonehead English."
The remedial class is offered at a cost
of $45 to each student.
"We can’t even offer it here for a fee.
We only charge $10 and instruction is
not one of the charges possible,"
Whitlock said.
"We do offer the reading and writing
clinics which help some," he added.
Ruth Sutton teaches English IA and is
in charge of the writing clinic at SJSU.
"In my IA class I was absolutely
shocked. No one of my 32 students was
prepared to take the class," she said.
"It isn’t that they aren’t bright. They
just don’t have the right basic
background," Sutton said.
One half of Sutton’s teaching time is
devoted to the writing clinic, although
this has been cut down to one-fourth for
next semester because of departmental
budget cuts.
This semester Sutton has the help of
Mamie Coviel who gives one-fourth
teaching time to the clinic. This too has
been cut.
"We help about 200 students a
semester on a regular basis," Sutton
said.
Referrals by teachers
"As well as the writing clinic, I have

’Precompostion is...needed.
They’re just not ready’

a class of 20 or more students who have
been referred by their IA teachers for
help in grammar and sentence structure. Pre -composition is what is
needed. They’re Just not ready for the
IA class," Coviel said.
Some of the students have never had
any individual instruction before.
Nobody ever pointed out what was
wrong, she added.
"I don’t know what they did in high
school," Coviel said.
What do the high schools say?
"Nobody likes...mechanics"
"Nobody likes to teach mechanics
and nobody likes to take it," Marge
Brown of Fremont High School in
Sunnyvale said.
"In my freshman composition class I
really have to buckle down. I know they
get nothing in elementary school," she
said.
So now the "buck" lies in the hands of
the grammar.
"I go over and over their grammar.
Then they walk out of the classroom
and use the same bad English that
we’ve just gone over," said Gordon
Kastler, who teaches fifth and sixth
grade
English
at
Hollenbeck
Elementary School in Sunnyvale.
Peer groups
"It’s their peer group that they listen
to. They think it’s just not ’in’ to worry
about your grammar. I think if the
blame lies anywhere it’s with society,"
Kastler said.
-The ’buck’ goes both ways," according to Joe Gallo, of the Language
Arts Department at Foothill Junior
College.
"If you have a kid in class who has
really been trying hard, even if he’s not
producing at the level that he should be,
you pass him," Gallo said.
"Television is the big villian in

ruining English ability. Not that the
grammar is bad on TV, but kids just
aren’t reading anymore. They don’t see
the word, that’s the problem," he said.
At Foothill they have three levels of
English composition. The remedial
level English 300), the preparatory
level ( English 102) and composition
English IA).
"Missing the boat"
"The state is really missing the boat
by not offering the remedial. They’re
going to blow the whole IA and 1B
program," Gallo said.
Entering freshman are given the ACT
test but the English scores are no
longer used because of the IA
requirement.
The latest ACT scores available show
entering SJSU students to be higher
than the national scores but lower than
the University of California ( UC )
system scores. The same SJSU entrants came out higher than both the
national and UC in English high school
grade averages.
In many of the high school districts in
Santa Clara County a course is taught
that is aimed at helping the student
with the ACT and SAT tests.
"We deal with the questions that will
be asked on the tests. In fact many of
the questions used in class come
directly from old tests," Brown of
Fremont High School said.
Special class
The class, Elements of English, is not
required and is usually taken by concerned students.
"We cover reading comprehension,
sentence structure, vocabulary, usage
and punctuation. I’d say that over the
years at least 85 per cent of those who
take the class increase their
vocabulary by 1,000 words," Brown
said.

About 150 students take the class at
Fremont each year. "If everyone had to
take a course like this during their
latter high school years, the remedial
courses at the college level would be
obsolete," she said.
Meanwhile the students and the
faculty suffer.
"Our English IA faculty being first
human beings, adjust, sometimes
unconsciously, their standards and
expectations to the realities of the
classroom," said Dr. Wilbert Crockett,
SJSU coordinator of composition.
"It logically follows that if a
significant number of students in IA
classes have serious deficiencies in
written expression, the class as a whole
will achieve correspondingly lower
levels of proficiency in writing," he
continued.
Continued on back page

New borrowers face
overdue loan threat
By Richard Pristas
The failure of former SJSU students
to repay their National Direct Student
Loans ( NDSI.) may be reducing the
amount of money the SJSU Financial
Aids Office has available for loans to
current students.
This reduction in available funds here
forced some student borrowers to pay
the higher interest rates of the commercial banks’ educational loans.
Almost 2,500 former SJSU students
owe nearly $500,000 in overdue student
loan payments, according to SJSU
Controller’s Office statistics.
The figures show former SJSU
students are having increasing difficulties meeting their National Direct
Student Loan payments.
The NDSI. program requires that the
SJSU Financial Aids office determine
eligibility, disperse funds and collect
repayments.
Former students owe $486,000 in
payments that are more than 30 days
past due or overdue, according to Jack
White, financial aids business office
administrative assistant.
"Delinquent accounts ( those more
than 120 days behind in payments) are
zooming," White noted. He said those
accounts had increased from pearly
$74,000 in June 1971 to $416,000 this year.
"Once they ( delinquent accounts) get
into over four months it’s hard to work
on them," White noted.
He said this money directly affects
students in that it reduces the total
amount of money the Financial Aids

Office can loan to students under the
NDSI. program.
If that money had been repaid,
White said, fewer students would have
been told to go to commercial banks to
get the higher interest student bank
loans.
White said the three per cent interest
rate under the NDSI. program makes it
"the easiest loan in the world."
In addition, the NDSL program offers
the student borrower several loan
forgiveness features which increase
repayment flexibility.
"It’s the craziest thing in the world,"
he said. "You’re loaning money to
people who really can’t afford it."
"But," he shrugged, "we are there to
help the student."
The NDSI. program draws its funds
from a combination of federal and state
money at a 9 to 1 ratio and from loan
repayments.
"Federal funds are not coming down
the pike that fast. The programs are
always growing. New institutions are
coming into the picture," he said.
Thus, if the overall federal funds
availableto the NDSI. program remain
the same, SJSU’s share is reduced.
This reduction, combined with "the
loss of funds tied up in repayments,"
accounts for a recent drop in the
number of new loans, White said.
The number of new, first time loans
made to students dropped from 1,200 in
1972-73 to 666 in 1973-74, White said.

Education affirmative action
program getting slow start
The time needed for preparation of
three required reports on affirmative
action may delay the entry of SJSU’s
School of Education in a federally
sponsored affirmative action program.
The school has agreed to participate
in the Affirmative Action in Education
programthe nation’s first federally
funded program to implement affirmative action into schools.
Economic and Social Opportunity
( ESO, the agency that wrote and will
direct the $80,000 program, has hopes of
starting the program in six Santa Clara
County schools by January. But the
School of Education doubts it will be
ready.
"I’m not optimistic at all that we’ll
( the School of Education) be able to
meet that starting date," said Dr.
Donald Leu, dean of the school.
Referring to three affirmative action
reports of state and federal government
agencies the school must compile, Lou
said they all "have deadlines of
yesterday and all will be a lot of work.

-I hope that we’ll be ready. We’re
working hard to be ready by then, but
still I’m not optimistic," he said.
According to Nona Tobin, assistant
director of ESO, the one-year program
will assist the school in developing
affirmative action policies and help put
the policies into practice.
SJSU , Tobin said, like many other
state universities, has done a very poor
job so far concerning affirmative ac-

tion.
By assisting one school to implement
a good affirmative action program, the
other schools on campus will be able to
use that school as a model and develop
their own programs, she said.
If the School of Education cannot
meet the starting date for the Affirmative Action in Education program,
Tobin said ESO will just spend more
time doing preliminary research.

Car schedules ready
to pickup next week
Students may pick up their finalized 1 p.m. on Dec. 20.
schedule of classes for the spring
Fees for spring semester will be
semester between Dec. 16 and 20 in
due, either by mail or hand-delivered.
the S.U. Loma Prieta room.
The room will be open from 8 a.m. to in the Cashier’s Office by Monday,
6 p.m. from Dec. 19 and from 8 a.m. to Dec. 30

Divorce rate increasing with epidemic speed
By Sally Racanelli
There’s a new epidemic and nobody is immune to it.
It strikes adults of all ages and it affects children, too.
It’s called dissolution, although it’s more commonly known as divorce.
Last year there were more dissolutions than marriages in Santa Clara County.
"There were 9,419 divorces and 8,639 marriages," according to Olga Pfiefle,
assistant county clerk here.
Nationally, the Census Bureau reports that the divorce rate in the U.S. has increased as much in the past four years as it did in the entire previous decade, with
63 divorced persons in 1974 for each 1,000 married persons living with their
spouses.
This compares to 47 in 1970 and 35 in 1906.
With so many young people living together instead of getting married the
statistics aren’t being bloated by the "teenage marriage" as they were twenty-five
years ago.
"Many of the divorces represent marriages of over 15-years duration," said the
Honorable Richard Rhodes who handles the dissolution calendar in Santa Clara
County.
Churches involved
Synagogues and churches are having to cope with family situations tilted by
divorce.
"In our temple we see an increase in divorces among the marriages of 20 to 25
years. Their children have grown and couples are reconsidering their relationship
to each other," Rabbi Axelrod of Temple Beth Am ( Reform ) in Los Altos said.
"At 45, a man looks at his life and wonders where he’s going and where he’s
been," Rabbi Axelrod continued. "Often the couple discovers that they have
nothing in common."
The increase in divorce is causing a revolution in marriage, he said.
"The stigma has been removed from divorce. It is no longer considered a sign of
failure," said Dr. Frieda Porat, a licensed individual, marriage and family
counselor who is also a SJSU Extension Services guest lecturer.
"If the marriage doesn’t workthen split and find an authentic relationship,"
she added.
Porat trained with Masters and Johnson and has authored a book, "Changing
Your Lifestyle." She said it is up to a person to choose from the options that are
available. "Our role is to make people aware of these options."
Options include "moving from one relationship to another," she added.
But for many of the older "now single people" and some of the young people too,
does a "relationship" mean marriage?
Re-marry fast
"Within two years of divorce, 50 per cent are back into another marriage and the
other 50 per cent are close to it," according to Dr. Stephen Brown, who teaches
Family Relations at SJSU.
"Most of the time these remarriages are happier than first marriages but the
termination factor is more likely after the first marriage," Brown said.
He said that his class includes studying the psychological needs of a marriage.
"Love is a relationship, not a feeling," said Rabbi Danzig of Temple Beth David
conservative ) of Saratoga.
He said that he is distressed with all the people who are "giving up." "Today we
are so ’now’ oriented, and too promiscuous. When a person has many sexual experiences it reduces and obliterates relationships. The ego is put on the genital
level," Rabbi Danzig said.
He said that the emphasis on sexual freedom is actually reducing a person’s

ability to have a meaningful relationship.
"Sex must conclude a good relationship. The total experience must be one below
the belt and one aboveyou can’t separate the two feelings, they must work
together."
Sexual freedom
But, sexual freedom has become a way of life for many.
"Jane and Jerry," directors of the local Sexual Freedom League, whose
membership is over 1,200, spoke at SJSU on November 23. "Our parties, which
offer total sexual freedom, are the kind of thing to build an existing good
relationship on," they said. "If the relationship is bad, don’t try it."
The two directors have been married for 20 years. "We started with a conventional relationship and then decided not to limit our sexual relationships. A lot
of doors have opened up in our marriage since our involvement with the league. We
can say anything to each other," Jane said.
"It relates to security," Jerry said. "I don’t feel the need to prove my mannoou
to be worthy. Now I don’t care if I’m male or female."
Each Saturday night the league offers parties for couples only and provide beer,
wine and food. "Membership costs $50 a year and the parties are $10 to members,
$17 to non-members and $12 for students," Jane said.
"Our whole concept is ’freedom’. All kinds of sex is available at our parties,
although we don’t have SM ( sadism and masochism) because we don’t allow any
force," Jerry said.
"We leave the bedroom doors openbut there aren’t enough bedrooms. Group
sex is available but you don’t have to participate in anything you don’t want to,"
Jane added.
Children know
The couple has five children and said that "the children know exactly what we
are doing." Although Jane said that not all members tell their children.
The two maintain separates residents, with the oldest son living with Jerry and
the other children with Jane. "It gives us both a chance to do our own thing. To
cook and wash when we feel like it. We really have a wonderful relationship,"
Jerry said.
"We will drive 100 miles to have lunch together, just because we want to," Jane
added. "I wish everyone could be so happy."
"People don’t have their stuff together, that’s why they can’t share," according
to Richard Keady, Christian ethics teacher at SJSU.
Keady said that sexual incompatibility and inability to communicate verbally go
Richard Keady
hand in hand. "It might help the divorce rate to have a course in sexualityhow to
There are a few exceptions made by the Catholic Church. If a woman can prove
have sexual intercourse."
There are enlightened people in the church who are concerned with how to help that she is still a virgin the marriage can be annuled. If the person was forced into
those experiencing a breakdown in their relationships, he said. "You cannot stay the marriage or if the man can prove that the woman married him for his money,
in a bad situation. In the name of religion that people should not get divorced is the the marriage can be declared invalid," he said.
Sterility is not cause for annulment but impotency is. If a woman wants to
wrong attitude."
Divorce permissible.
become a Christiad and her husband won’t let her she can be divorced under the
The Roman Catholic Church allows divorce. "Divorce is permissible, but a Pauline Privilege.
"It’s a sad situation when people do remarry, then our church loses them," Want
person cannot remarry," according to the Reverend Walter Want of the Church Of
said.
the Resurrection, in Sunnyvale.
Where do they go? Some of them turn to another church.
"For instance, Jackie Onassis cannot be buried by the Catholic Church. She went
Children hurt
along with the opinion of the Greek Church which said that Aristotle was free,"
"At least one marriage per week in our church is an ex-Catholic,"Pastor Wilbur
Father Want said. "Of course now his ex-wife has died and if they were to renew
Fix of the First Methodist Church near campus said
their vows she (Jackie) would be alright."
"We feel the rising divorce rate, although with our church it’s not as great. It’s
He said that they are seeing more and more divorces in the parrish. "One
prominent Catholic theologian said that the church must changebut I doubt it. If what it does to the people and to the children that is so terrible," Fix said.
He said he has a lot of requests for marriage counseling.
it were a manmade law like eating meat on Friday maybe, but it’s a natural law."
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Daily cartoons ’Let them ride bicycles-poppycock’
should be done
by local artists

Still time to stall parking crisis
Editor:
Sociology students are going to have a rare opportunity in the next few months. They will be able to
observe in detail the San Jose State Syndrome.
All societies have their own methods of handling
unusual situations. At San Jose State it is wait and see
what happens, or don’t put the railing up until
someone falls in the ditch.
We are going to have an unusual situation this
spring when the Fourth Street parking lots are closed.
At least 850 to 1,000 commuting students are going to
drive their cars to a campus that has few parking
spaces for them.
There have been letters and articles warning of the
impending disaster, but the administration typically
shoves its head in the sand and says, "there are plenty
of spaces between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m."
POPPYCOCK!
I wish Mr. Schoolder of Auxiliary Enterprises would
show me some of these places.
Or is it that he is speaking of the sacred reserved

Editor:
In the recent disagreement
between the pro-Arab group and
the Spartan Daily there seem to be
valid points on both sides.
First of all, in this country, with
its heritage of freedom of the press,
the demand by any special interest
group that something not be
printed goes against the grain. No
newspaper worth its salt likes to be
told You can’t print that."
However, the pro-Arab students
to have a valid objection to the fact
that the editorial cartoons
represent the opinions of only one
man.
Perhaps a solution would be to
seek student work for this feature
using
a
paid
instead of
professional.
In this way a varity of opinion
could be represented and the editor
would have a choice of cartoons
rather than being compelled to use Editor:
On Dec. 5 I gave a public lecture
whatever is received from the pro.
Kathleen Jean Martin seeking to compare the years and
Biochemistry senior processes leading to the depression
of the 1930s with the period since
World War II, with the aim of
estimating the likely severity of the
current economic crisis.
The talk was reported in the Dec.
6 Spartan Daily under the headline
"Economics prof says depression
isn’t likely"quite the opposite of
what I sought to argue.
No. 41.;
Please allow me some of your
space to correct your reporter’s
misleading impression of my

parking spaces? Maybe they ought to do away with
these special locations, and let everyone have the
same opportunity to park where ever they wish.
But no, the man in charge would say we can’t have a
university without the people to run it, and they
shouldn’t have to run all over town looking for a
parking space.
I must remind him that this university wouldn’t be
much without the students.
San Jose State still has a few months to come up
wish some interim parking plan and prove the
university exists for the students. A workable solution
would be a guarded lot at Spartan Stadium with halfhour shuttle buses to main points on campus.
Or are the words "let everyone buy bicycles"
destined to go down in history with "let them eat cake
( or was it cheese? )," and "50 is thrifty."
Maybe the mayor could help, I hear he has a parking
lot he is trying to sell.
William Birldey
Physics senior

Lecturer ’corrects’ speech account
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Lack of MECHA coverage cited

Editor:
The following is written in response to Myra Torres
Moore’s comment "Chicanos should work with
media" in the Nov. 12 Spartan Daily.
In reference to your emotive attack on MECHA,
what will convince you that MECHA has attempted to
make full use of the campus media? Surely in many
instances it is best for an organization to say, They
meaning campus media) don’t give us enough
coverage so we’ll just start our own."
In this manner MECHA’s expectations and hopes
are not disappointed as they have been by the Spartan
Daily. If you were dissatisfied with the lack of
coverage given to your organization by the Spartan
Daily, what would you have done?
It is definitely a positive step for any organization
wishing to have its news covered timely and in whole
by employing its own media. I applaud and commend
MECHA for being innovative and creative in confronting the problem and taking decisive action to
correct it.
What have you done to recruit more Chicano
students in the journalism field? Your statement on
having MECHA members work with Anglo journalists
before labeling them "unconcerned" leads one to
believe that a MECHA member should work with
them first and then ( still) label them "unconcerned."
For MECHA members to think that all campus
Chicano events would be ignored because a Chicano
student dropped his journalist class should not be
considered naive.
I have been on other campuses where "due to lack of
time, space, theme or other noteworthy news" we
I were unable to cover or publish the Chicano news. On
one particular campus ( Cabrillo College) we began
submitting our own news articles and they still were
not printed. Everybody from the editor to the
reporters reported their innocence. We finally con-

ducted a board of inquiry into the "free press’ after
which, in rapid fashion, our articles were printed.
You would have done well if you had approached
MECHA’s dissatisfaction via a more public relations
or human relations route. Instead you committed
another fallacy in being abusive toward MECHA.
Is this the way you treat the other campus groups or
organizations on campus? Or is MECHA so different
from the other campus groups or individuals who have
questioned the Daily?
What has the Daily staff done to resolve the
misunderstandings between the other groups and the
Daily? Do you think that in learning how the Daily
works that MECHA or any other orgnization who
wants results is going to be satisfied?
Do you think any concerted effort to boycott Chicano
events is going to allow itself to be uncovered by
MECHA members walking into the Daily office? Be
realistic.
Furthermore, does it take a concerted effort to
boycott Chicano events by the Daily staff? What have
you done to make the field of journalism more attractive for Chicanos or anyone else for that matter?
What has the Journalism Department done, or don’t
they detect a problem?
It’s time for people like yourself to get together and
approach the problem of lack of representation in the
various fields in a realistic manner. If members of the
Daily could start by attempting to help any campus
organization, including MECHA, in establishing their
media, it would be a step in the right direction for the
entire campus.

remarks.
As your reporter noted, I did say
we should not expect quantitative
declines ( in production, prices,
incomes) like thos., from 1929-1933,
but I argued ..he qualitative
( political and social, national and
international changes ensuing
from lesser quantitative changes,
because of the economic, political,
and social differences between the
earlier and present periods, will be
very substantial indeedleading,
in my view, to steady and substantial shifts toward socialism in
Western Europe and Japan over

A political scientist cannot judge
competence of econ professors

Under the canons of bourgeoise
Editor:
A case can be made that professionalism, political scienPresident Bunzel has been guilty of tists are not qualified to judge
the most unpardonable crime in economists and vice versa.
The whole labor process in
American academia, namely,
unprofessional conduct
heaven bourgeoise universities is based on
the division of labor and
forbid!
He said recently I was promoted specialization
of
functions,
to full professor because I was a otherwise known as the corn"good economist" and thus clearly partmentalism of the mind.
implied that the younger radical
In this connection, the San
economists were not reappointed Francisco Chronicle printed a
because they were not good story Dec. 3 about a psychology
economists.
professor who specializes in
What I would like to know is, how studies of the American ruling
does he know? Most of the senior class and a physicist whose studies
economists at San Jose State showed that the Rockefeller family
disagree with him. There are controls or shares control of 40
letters from economists at other corporation with assets totalling
universities which say these $70 billion and influences ( through
teachers were good economists. interlocking directorates i 91 major
So far as I know, the university corporations with $640 billion in
has not made any independent assets.
inquiries )at least public inquiries)
According to the Chronicle,
among economists elsewhere "Rockefeller dismissed the study
about the competence of Landes, as the work of academics
Southworth and Parnes. It must be unqualified in the field of
that President Bunzel himself has economics."
There is a great deal more to be said the MECHA’s
judged them to be bad economists.
media request and the action that they’re taking. Most
James O’Connor
The problem is that President
of it, to your dismay, is positive.
Professor of Economics
Bunzel is a political scientist.
Hector Salazar
Political science graduate student
"YES, ViRtosliA, ’THERE IS A Roe-OFR-LER - ME EXISTS M CERTAANLY
AS STANDARD OIL AND CHASE MANHATTAN BANK EXIST,...

’Facts injected’ into Mideast issue
Editor:
Arab refugees in 1948 between
I would like to inject a few facts 715,000 and 730,000. The Arab
into the rhetoric of Phil Troun- Higher Committee Report of 1951
stine’s Nov. 20 Comment
documents declarations published
"Background shouldn’t blind by the Secretary General of the
Jews."
Arab League in 1948 exhorting
He asserts that in 1949, after 30 Arabs in Jewish-held lands to
years of British rule, Jews con- leave, so that the Arab military
stituted one-third of Palestine’s could operate without the hinpopulation. He implies that the drance of an Arab civilian
Jews were indifferent to the op- population. The Palestinians were
portunity.
advised to leave their homes, and
Jewish immigration was told a quick return would be acregulated throughout the Mandate complished once the Jews were
period. At Arab insistence, it was destroyed.
Trounstine refers to Palestinian,
severely curtailed in 1930, and
halted completely between 1939 not Israeli, refugees.
and 1948 when the Mandate ended
Of an estimated 800,000 Jews
then in Arab lands in the Near East
and the British withdrew.
illegal
im- and North Africa, some 600,000
Continuous
by
migration occurred from 1939 to became refugeesforced
harassment or expulsion to seek
1948.
Trounstine asserts that in 1949, asylum in Israel.
In 1949, the United Nations Relief
1.5 million Arabs were displaced to
accommodate 250,000 European and Works Agency, funded solely
by voluntary contributions, was
Jews.
U.N. figures place the number of created specifically to assist with

the Palestinian refugee problem.
For humanitarian reasons, the
United
Nations
repeatedly
recommended that the camps be
dismantled and the refugees
resettled in neighboring Arab
states ( 1949 population about 30
million) with whom they shared
language, culture and religion.
If Trounstine is prepared to say
the right to national selfdetermination for 2.8 million Jews
( in Israel) is less valid than that of
an equal number of Palestinian
Arabs, let him refer to the history
of Palestine from 1,000 B.C. to the
present, and the secular history of
the world Jewish community.
On the matter of a bi-national
state, let him consider the PLO’s
Palestinian Covenant, Article 20,
which states that the Jews are
without identity as a people, and
are only "citizens of the states to
which they belong."
Naomi Postrel
English major

the next decade or so, and
probably, at least temporarily,
toward the right in the United
States.
My reasoning was that the
depression will not be curable by
traditional Keynesian remedies
but will require direct policies
entailing much increased centralization
within
national
economies, not least because of the
breakdown of the post-World War
II integration of the global
capitalist economy, and the
dependence upon that integration
for economic buoyancy which the
principal member nations now
have.
Moreover, far from stating, as
your report quotes me as having
said, the "the world must move
toward a ’synchronized economy’
to survival a global disaster," I
stated the global economy is now
synchronized but its disintegration
is under way and cannot be stopped
by anything now likely or in view.
Thus my conclusion that a
depression is under way and likely
to become severebut different
from that of the 1930s.
In short, the policies that have
sustained economic expansion for
so long have been "used up," and
have indeed been partially
giving
us
for
responsible
simultaneous inflation and contraction, both severe.
D.F. Dowd
Lecturer, Economics Department
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city

applauded
in street closing
Editor:
On Nov. 20 there was a short
article in the Daily about the
closing of Ninth Street, which was
finally passed at the Nov. 19 City
Council meeting. The impetus for
this action came from the
Associated Students more than two
years ago because the traffic tie-up
on the street has caused hazardous
conditions for students on the
campus and the street itself has
divided the campus.
The completion of this action has
taken the city the university and
the students working together. The
process has been tediously show
but successful in the end. The
street has been closed between
East San Fernando and East San
Carlos Streets; East San Carlos
and East San Salvador streets. The
contract signed by the university
and the city mandates that the
street will be Ian
next year.
Some of the credit must
go to Councilman Jim Self, A.S.
Vice President in 1970, who
repeatedly prodded the city staff
and, along with the Associated
Students, kept this action moving
through the bureaucracy.
Stephanie Dean
AS. Treasurer
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Bring a Friend
Home Today

J.C. job study given
a skeptical reception

Henry Satansy

Door-to-door bus service is off to a slow start

Dial -A-Ride program
stalled due to problems
By Becky Creger
The history final is in three
hours. The car won’t start
and the garage can’t fix it
until tomorrow.
It’s too far to walk to
school and a taxi is too
expensive. The instructor
doesn’t give make-ups.
What happens how?
At the turn of a phone dial,
the solution is there.
That’s assuming the caller
can get through the clogged
phone lines to make a
reservation with the new
Santa clara County Dial-ARide bus system.
The system was designed
to
alleviate
such
predicaments as mentioned
but confusion, busy lines and
anzious people are slowing
the process.
A frustrated motorist, a
senior citizen a pedestrian or
anyone else can now dial one
of four numbers according to
his location in the county;
North County -8965-3100;
East -287-4210: West-9983322; South-683-4151.
He can request to be
picked up at his home, then
transported to any spot
within the county, seven
days a week. The fare is 25
cents.
Rider problems
This
routine
sounds
basically simple. But, due to
the problems faced by the
Dial-a-ride Ride program, a
rider must undergo several
hassles before reaching his
destination.
It was intended to take 60
seconds or less to reserve a
ride over the phone, then 20
minutes to wait for the bus to
arrive.
Unfortunately, an influx of
callers
requesting
in-

formation
or
advance
reservations i instead of
immediate rides I have
bottlenecked the 70 phone
lines since Dial -a -ride
opened on Nov. 24.
Since the opening, 90
modern red, white, and blue’
buses have been seen’
carrying few, if any,
passengers through the
county.
The buses are supposed to
carry only six to eight
passengers at a time to
prevent delays due to heavy
rider loads, according to
Frank Lara, public relations
director for the County
Transit District.
Eight minute bold
Five to six receptionists
monitor each section of the
county, taking calls, feeding
the necessary information
into a computer, then giving
approximate
customers
pickup times. The information is then passed to
the dispatcher who notifies
the bus driver in that area.
A caller may be on hold for
quite some time. Phone calls
have been averaging eight
minutes each instead of the
predicted 60 seconds, Lara
said.
If the caller is luck (or
very patient r his call will be
answered, computerized and
the nearest bus will be on its
way.
The Dial-a -ride buses
operate only in their specific
areas. They pick up and
deliver passengers anywhere within that area or
deliver them to a transfer
point if they wish to travel
out of the designated area.
The transfer points are
either a rendezvous with
another Dial-a-Ride bus that

would transport passengers
within the next service area
or a bus stop on the main
arterial routes.
The arterials are the
traditional fixed bus routes
that run along main streets
on regular schedules.
Autos faster
The whole process takes
three to four times longer
than by car because the rider
would first have to wait for
his call to be taken at the
dial-a -ride center, wait for
the first bus to pick him up at
his door and then wait for
both arterial buses to pick
him up at their scheduled
stops.
Nevertheless, according to
Lara, the Dial-a-Ride buses
are doing better than expected despite the jammed
telephone reservation lines.
The buses are already
serving an average of 2,000
riders per day, he said.
Twelve more telephone
receptionists will be hired at
the end of the month, Lara
said, to help untangle the
phone backup at the transit
district headquarters, 1555
Berger Rd., San Jose.
The ridership is expected
to reach a capacity of 10,000
to 15,000 people in six months
according to Lara.
When it does, the transit
authorities will need more
revenue to expand the
system to handle the growth,
Lara said.
"In May we’ll probably
ask for more money from the
voters," Lara said. "If we
can show the people of Santa
Clara County that we have a
good system, they’ll support
it."

By Joel Konopken
A study conducted by a
researcher at UC Berkeley
showed that eight out of 10
students who train for
specific vocations in Bay
Area community colleges
and private technical schools
fail to do as well at jobhunting as their counterparts
at
four-year
schools.
Faculty and placement
officers
Not surprisingly, faculty
and placement officers of
San Jose City College
thought little of the study.
What is more surprising is
that placement officials at
SJSU thought no more of it.
Calling his findings "a
study in tragedy," Welford
W. Wilms of UC Berkley’s
Center for Research and
Development in Higher
Education based his 200page report on labor market
2,270
experiences
of
graduates from 50 randomlychosen schools in the Bay
Area as well as the Chicago,
Boston and Miami areas.
The survey
included
students training to become
accountants, programmers,
electronic technicians,
dental assistants, secretaries
and
cosmetologists.
Earnings lower
And, said Wilms, "Anyone
lucky enough to get one of
the prized jobs will still earn
36 per cent less than a person
doing the same job with a
four-year college degree."
Wilms proposed federal
legislation to ensure that
graduates of the technical
schools and community
colleges receive pay equal to
their colleagues from four-

year schools.
Wilms said the statistics
are particularly upsetting
because community colleges
and technical schools tend to
attract high school dropouts, the financially deprived and ethnic minorities.
The reaction to that report
at SJSU and San Jose City
College was something less
than totally enthusiastic.
Surprised by findings
Edwards Clements, director of career placement
and planning at SJSU, was
surprised to hear that
community college students
were not getting as many
jobs.,
"I was under the impression they were doing
very well," he said.
Kelly McGinniss, coordinator of that department’s
division
of
business,
engineering
and
hard
science, said the figures for
fiscal 1975 were not complete, since they are not
compiled until the end of the
year.
She said, however, that for
fiscal 1974, 81 per cent of
those who had registered
through her office had found
jobs.
She added that the trend
for this year seems to be
downward, mainly because
of the generally poor state of
the economy.
"Companies are being
more cautious," she said, "A
lot of our people are waiting
longer to hear from the
firms."
Officer disagrees
"I don’t know if I agree
with the report," said Mary
Perry, placement officer at
City College.
"They seem to get the job

niendation. He said these arguments for salary ininstructors are now gainfully creases.
How can the faculty argue
employed," Norton said.
The recommendation for 5 per cent salary increase
would also hinder the when you can live without 2
collective bargaining of per cent of the present
instructors, according to Dr. salary, asked Young.
Lange
Lester
Dean
Carlene Young, chairman of
the Afro-jAmerican Studies questioned the proposal’s
collection proceedure. Lange
Department.
"The resolution would wanted to know who would
cause more problems than it collect the money and who
would resolve," she said. would decide which inThe 2 per cent contribution structors would recieve it.
would weaken state college
The addition of the
and university professor senator-at -large will ensure

The Peer Drop-In Center amount of students.
may get a new home if the
The center is currently
Spartan Shops Board of using the space on a temGovernors agrees that the porary basis with Student
proposed location,the Pin Union permission.
Ball Bowl area in the old
The center seeks a percafeteria, is feasible.
manent location.
A.S.
Representatives from the
Board
member
student -run counseling President John Rico spoke in
service appealed to the favor of the center, saying
board Tuesday to allow their that locating the center in
center to relocate in the Pin the Pin Ball Bowl."would be
Ball Bowl since their current a step in the might direction."
it’s
convinced
"I’m
residence, the Diablo Room
in the Student Union, is worthy," said Curt Stafford,
too
small
for
their board member and chairoperation.
man of the Secondary
A spokeswoman stated Education department.
However, Stafford called
that the Diablo Room is also
visible only to a limited .for further study into the

students of one representative on each of the senate’s
six policy committees, according to Clay Trost, a
Five
senator.
student
regular students now serve
in the senate.
The senate also referred to
committee a resolution
adthe
for
calling

ministration to comply with
the
federal
Buckley
Amendment. This law would
make some files open to
students that have, up to
now, not been decided upon.
The senate’s next meeting
will be Monday January 27,
in the new quarters, 324
Querrie Hall.

Telephone 249-2036
Call for Appointment

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES/CONTACT LENSES FITTED
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

I00eIr Financing

SAN JOSE, CA, 95128
Behtees

Macy’t

and

WEDNESDAY
SJSU Sierra Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Pacifica Room. A lecture on
wild edible plants will be
given.
SATURDAY
Re% olutionary Union and the
tommittee to Celebrate the
Chinese
and
Russian
Revolution will sponsor a
program at 7p.m. in the
Drama Building Studio
Theatre.

’You owe yourself an

1 mi
i

matter.
The board voted to study
other options for housing
space for the center, as well
as any financial bearing it
would have.
The board will consider the
matter at its next meeting in
February.
In other matters the board
discussed retirement
benefits for hourly employees. They ordered the
two insurance companies,
whose plans they are
currently considering, to
formulate a plan in which
former employees would
receive benefits.
The board also requested
the companies, Darrell
Dukes and Connecticut
General, to devise a plan by
which the board could
inbusiness
purchase
terruption insurance.
The board currently has a
reserve for business interruption
totaling
$108,608.96 as of June 30.
1974.
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375 SO.IV1ARKET ST. 286-6500

SAN JOSE, CA. 95128

PRESENT STUDENT BODY CARD FOR DISCOUNT

SPRING LEAGUES
NOW FORMING
TUESDAY

6:30 p.m. Mixed Hdcp Trio
6:30 p.m. Alumni Assoc. League
WEDNESDAY

6:30 p.m. Wed. ivlixed
9:00 p.m. Peterson Point Trio
THURSDAY

6:30 p.m. Thurs. Mixed Fours
SIGNUPS INDIVIDUALLY, OR AS A
TEAM UNTIL MONDAY. FEBRUARY 3
INFORMATION AT THE DESK

STUDENT UNION
GAMES AREA 277-3226
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Spacious interiors with shag carpet3
.Decorator wall -coverings & drapes
.Inviting swimming pool and Sauna
Beautiful recreation center
.Well maintained landscaped grounds
.All electric kitchens by G. E.
.Private patios and balcones
.Air conditioning & outdoor barbeques
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Open Ever yday
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ROUN MINS
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246-4046
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3900 Moorpark Ave.

296-6841
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APARTMEN

Plant
Give a plant for Christmas!
The PLanat ions e
and a

450 N. ;Jlathilda Ave.

5 Superb

with this ad!
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414611".’

2 Bedroom Apartments
Available at Sensible Rates
Furnished Or Unfurnished

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since ins
Second class postage paid at San
lose.
California
Member
of
California Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Associated
Press Published daily by San Jose
State University. except Saturday.
Sunday end Monday, during the
college year The opinions expressed
herein are not necessarily those of
the Associated Students. the College
Administration or the Department
of Journalism and Advertising
Subscriptions accepted only On a
remainder of semester basis Full
academic year. 59 each. Semester.
Si SO Off campus price per copy, 10
cents Phone 377 3111 Advertising
277 3111. Press of Erich Printing,
San Jose

You thought
"matriculation"
was an
unhealthy habit.

Studios, 1 &

NEW FIATS

141 N. Redwood Ave.

PET SHOP

Contact: Dr. L.S. Otis, P.O. Box 393,
Menlo Park, Ca 94023

Adult Communities

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

AA/pits

HIGHER CONSCIOUSNESS DROPOUTS
Researcher studying negative effects from
practicing Transcendental Meditation,
the various disciplines of Yoga and Zen,
Scientology, Silva Mind Control, or
other related mind/body control procedures solicits your experiences. All
replies confidential. Thank You.

MOVE!

STUDENT SPECIAL

OPEN
DAILY
AND
SUNDAY

1280 THE ALAMEDA SAN JOSE 297 0840

Spartaguide

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS

Yeller Fair

ALL
BANK
CARDS
OKI

could replace pinball

DR. HAROLD HASKELL - Optometrist

Spartan Daily

they come for," Perry said
of City College students.
Concerning the aspect of
the report which
says
community
college
graduates earn less than
their counterparts from fouryear schools, Perry said her
experience has been the
opposite, -unless the firm
has a graduated scale."
"I don’t think it the studyl
is well researched," said
Clyde Herrick, electronics
instructor at City College.
Herrick said that under
federal law, community
colleges must have advisory
committees made up in part
of representatives of the
given industry.
This, he said, "keeps the
program updated because
they tell you what they’d like
to hire."
Herrick said that in
electronics 90 per cent of the
City College students were
working in the field after
their first year by the time
they graduated, "no one was
looking for jobs."
"We must," he said, "have
something industry wants."

Drop-in Center move

Financial aid sought for fired profs
By Stephen Crass ford
Sicular,
Dr.
George
-rofessor of engineering,
dnsuccessfully sought the
support of the Academic
Senate in providing financial
End to instructors fired
recause of enrollment
utbacks.
According to Sicular’S
recommendation, the
remaining SJSU instructors
would contribute 2 per cent
of their monthly earnings for
the next six months.
About 15 teaching positions
,ould be saved, Sicular said.
Sicular predicted that
$170,000 could be collected in
six
months
"helping
brethern and sisters and also
students," he added.
-Heat should be placed
where it belongs, on the
legislature and the governor," said Dr. Theodore
"orton, of political science.
pposing
the
recom-

Pets can bring fun into your lonely life You
can find the largest selection of pets at
Andy’s Pet Shop Puppies, kittens, rabbits,
birds, tropical fishes, baby ducks, turtles,
and monkeys. Visit us today.

377 6900

m South San Jose

Si
-

Olfir
\

5150 Mummy Rd.

rdens
226-6500
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Spartan guard uses his height
By Mike Romito
Pat Barrett, one of SJSU’s
starting basketball guards,
is at an advantage at his
guard position.
The 6-foot-4 cager from
Anaheim, Calif., is tall for
his spot in the line-up and
admits that few teams have
guards taller himself.
Barrett, who’s averaging
15.5 points per game, has
been a dominant factor in the
Spartans’ successful 4-2
season.
"I feel I’m at an advantage," said Barrett.
"Few teams have 6-5 guards,
and I find that our offense
allows a tall guard like
myself to take the open
shots."
The 20-year-old physical
education major attended
Cypress Junior College near
Anaheim for two years,
where he earned first team
all-conference honors and
all-county status in both his
freshman and sophomore

Pat Barrett
years.
Barrett’s JC coach, Don
Johnson, was coach John
Wooden’s (UCLA ) first All.
American, and according to

Barrett, the mentor was very
competitive con- players that needs stiff
to
winning ference.
dedicated
competition to play well.
basketball games.
Barrett is a dead shot from
"I like to play good
Barrett’s Cypress team 15-feet out, and says that he competition," Barrett exbeat the UCLA frosh-sophs likes to shoot from outside. plained. "It’s hard to get up
both season as a result of
"When I was at Cypress I for a team ’we’re suppose to
their hard work.
shot more from inside, but rout."
Magnolia grad
because the front line is
He said that everyone
The Spartan hooper is a bigger at a four year school, wants to beat a team with a
graduate of Magnolia High I’ve had to shoot from out- name and the Spartans have
School in Anaheim, the same side."
the power to beat the best.
school SJSU center Rick
More confident
"The big named teams are
Darnell attended.
Barrett is more confident just people and while most
As a high school senior, with the 17-footers, but also teams get psyched out, I
Barrett finished the season likes to drive the ball to the think we can play with
them."
with 19 points per game hoop.
"I’ve made a few from
Change of offense
average picked an All Coach Ivan Guevara’s
Conference, All -County all- inside, but then I’ve had a
star and participated in the few blocked," he said. "I’m Spartans are using the
Orange County All -Star learning to stay away from ’power game’ offense this
the inside shots, because it’s season, which is a change
game.
so physical underneath the from the type of offense
According to the SJSU
basket."
Barrett played at his
junior, Guevara took an
Barrett is one of those junior college.
interest in him and Barrett
passed up offers by Illinois
and Michigan to accept a
Spartan scholarship.
"I glad with my choice,"
said Barrett. "The PCAA is a

Blazes

Bowls ignore

SJSU hosts all-star game
featuring four local booters
Some of the nation’s finest
college soccer talent will
descend on Spartan Stadium

Major Oil Co.

GAS
Fieguld; 49.9
Ethyl

53.9

OPEN
6 00 P M
8.00 A.M

PURITAN
OIL CO.
So. 4th & E. VVIlharns

Saturday night for the first
annual all-star game between the stars of the West
Coast Intercollegiate Conference and the Far West
Conference.
The contest, which is being
sponsored by the American
Lung Association, will begin
at 7:30 p.m.
Four Spartan players will
represent the WCIC, and
head coach Julie Menendez
will coach the stars. He will
be assisted by Steve
Negoesco, head coach at the
University of San Francisco.

THE INTERLUDE SALOON
COIVAER Ird 6 SANTA CLARA

COCKTAILS PITCHER BEER
ANCHOR STEAM BEER

HAPPY HOUR FROM
*

4-6

PM

SUBMARINES FROM 95c

FUN

MUSIC

POOL TV

3111rarltlfitilrallrenttlrerilrAnfr*VrstrtrirrthlrElnlv

PRE*LAWiiTUDENTS
for the February or April LSAT

Register now
Review Course

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction in exam-taking techniques used
successfully by California ore-law students.
Taught in Berkeley for over three years by
practicing lawyers. Cost $85.00
COURSE FOR FEB. S LSAT STARTS JAN. 22.
COURSE FOR APRIL 12 LSAT STARTS APRIL 2.

Call(475) 254-7045

Ziglitregg,"10,1EA
THE ORIGINAL
3 STRIPE

94563
ALL SIZES
Over 100 models in stork
Open Sunday,

SHOE

"We are hoping for 5,000
people Saturday night, and
are hoping this will grow into
a big event," said Menendez,
who is serving as the games
honorary chairman as well
ascoach.
The four Spartans named
to the team are seniors Ken
Davis, Gary St. Clair, and
Ed Pitney, and junior John
Smillie.
Davis was SJSU’s leading
scorer, with 12 goals in 19
games.
Pitney was the leading
defenseman for SJSU. He is
considered a leading pro
prospect and has been heavily scouted by the North
American Soccer League’s
Seattle Sounders.
St. Clair is a first string
All-American, and Menendez has said that he
will probably be drafted in
the first round of the NASI.
draft.
Smillie, who has one year
left at SJSU has been called
the best player on the
Spartans by several coaches,
including the University of
Santa Clara’s Dave Chaplik.
The game will have an
international flavor with
players from such countries
as Nigeria, Norway, Peru,
Mexico, and England as well
as the United States.
All proceeds from the
game will go to the American Lung Association. Ticket
prices are $3 for general
admission and $1 for
students. All tickets are tax
deductible since it is for a
charitable cause.

SILVA

adidas

Kamera Fans

December 15.

Kamera Korner

1

i

NEW YORK CHARTER
DEC. 21 -JAN, 8
$219.00. From L.A.

AA 707

1

For information and reservations, phone or stop by
and ask ROI DAVIS
255 E. SANTA CLARA ST. No.710 SAN JOSE,
CALIF. 95113 PHONE (408)287-8240

Pete Newell Jr., former
SJSU basketball player and
son of the Los Angeles
Lakers general manager,
was named to that capacity
recently by the San Jose
Winchesters of the Western
Basketball Association.
Newell, who played for the
Spartans between the years
of 1962 and 1966, will assist
coach Bob Scotlan, according to owner Frank
DiFiore.
Newell, 30, who holds the
SJSU career record for
game winning shots in a
career with nine, is currently
the head cage coach at Santa
Cruz High. Previously he
was a head coach at Sierra
High in Foster City and was
an assistant coach at
University of the Pacific.

STUDENT SERVICES WEST

1

Fare based on pro rata share of minimum group 40 and includes an administrative fee of $25 Fare is in accordance
with tarriff on file with the CAB and includes all taxes.
Fare may vary based on the actual /number of passengers
travelling. Aircraft used are 8707 or 008 or DC10 or 8747 lets.
e...

BLACK a WHITE
DEVELOPING A PRINTING
/100ACHROME MOVIES I SLIDES

"I used to play a more
individualized offense,
where everyone was moving
and 1 shot from outside,"
Barrett mentioned. "But the
power game offense is a
more patterned offense,
giving everyone a chance to
score."
Barrett, who excited the
Spartan fans against North
Dakota and South Dakota in
scoring 24 and 23 points
respectively,
said
the
Spartans should be 5-1 instead of 4-2.
Lost to Reno
"We blew a 10 point lead to
lose to Nevada-Reno in the
last few second," he said.
"But we can do better, if
everybody plays together."
Barrett explained that the
team lacks consistancy, but
have the potential to shock
the real big teams.
The Spartans have three
good teams ( Nevada-Reno,
Gonzaga, and Montana ) and
are scheduled to play even
tougher teams (Nebraska,
DePaul and Iowa I in the
coming weeks, but Barrett
welcomes the competition.

411
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I 0 %

California’s Oldest Camera Shop

SigmaAlpha Epsilon
Will have an educational and leadership
consultant on campus Wednesday and
Thursday, December 11th and 12th. If
there are any S.A.E.’s on campus, or any
individuals interested in colonizing a
chapter of S.A.E., contact:

2917778
LOOSE SHEETS- 8.4 x

Expires Jan. 1, ’75

tit

Gary Jackson
Educational & Leadership Consultant
At Downtown Holiday Inn

998-0400
Q,

Consistently Number 1 Nationally
Since 1856

"We play well against
good teams," he said.
’We’re not afraid of anyone
and can play with the best."
"If we do well on our road
trip ( Nebraska, DePaul, and
Iowa(, we can win the
league," Barrett concluded.
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310 -RHYTHMS
In use for years in Japan
and Europe, now available
here! Students, athletes,
pilots, salesmen -we are
all effected by Biorhythm
cycles. A BIO-P.)ASE chart
can show you how to guard
against critical days and
utilize the good ones!
Order NOW to get your own
chart by Christmas. Order
a gift chart for someone
you care about! BIO-PHASE
charts are fully explained
and critical days (when
your rhythms are changing)
are highlighted.
Send name, address, birth
date and $3 for a 2 -year
chart or $5 for 5 years.
Make checks payable to
810-PHASE. Mail now to:
BIO-PHASE, Dept 206
1475 Powell Street
Emeryville, CA 94608

1

THE WINTER CARNIVAL AT SQUAW VALLEY
JANUARY 12th thru 17th
Trip Includes: 6 days at Squaw Valley
limited transportation
: 5 nights lodging
: 2 meals per day
breakfast & dinner
: lift tickets for 5 days
: 3 dances
: wine & cheese party
: beer party
: movies
: ice skating
: Fun, Excitement, People,
& Parties
COST $100.00 or tickets for the events are
$3.00 students / S3.50 public
For further info call: Assoc. Students
Business Office -277-2731
Ticket sales start Dec. 3rd -18th
Business Office & booth at Student Union
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292-0177
561) S. Bascom Ave. San Jose

Charter flights available only to students, faculty,
staff and their immediate families of San Jose
State University.

NAME.
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11" x 14" - $8.95

Dray board on 8" x 10" orders,
No orders accepted after

$244.00- From S.J.

1".11

rore4.,

S3.85

8" x 10"

your choice Blk. Crm.
any color on 11"v 14’s,

The sororities of San Jose State University invite
you to take a closer look. Spring rush will be
February 1-6 Information on Sororities and Sorority rush will be available December 11 and 12
at the booth in front of the Student Union. Come
talk to the girls in person. Information is also
available at the Student Activities Office on the
S.J.S.U. campus. Hope to see you there.

YEAR IN

Former
student
goes pro

give the perfect Christmas gift your own color
photos Kodak processed and professionally dry mounted

Do it the Greek way.

PHONE #.

If Kimball, Wasick and Wright do make the professional
ranks it will immensely help the Spartan recruiting program,
but it’s too bad that only one of them was given any consideration to play in post-season competition.
But, I guess that’s the problem of any football program
struggling to make it bigit must play second fiddle to the
big schools until it has earned its way into the classification
of a major power.

TIRES
PARKING
TUNE UP
BATTERIES
All Maior Credit Cards Accepted
78 S 4th Close to SJSU Library

SINCE 1936

What
are you doing
this
Spring?

.t.:41’

Throughout most of the football history of San Jose State
University, "nameless" bodies, at least in the eyes of the
American football public, have competed with little or no
publicity outside the Santa Clara county area.
That’s why it’s too bad that when SJSU turns out some
players of professional quality, such as Dave Wasick and
Craig Kimball, and they go totally ignored by the committees
of post-season all-star bowls.
Mindful, SJSU’s Louie Wright, a third-team All-American
pick by the Associated Press will be participating in both the
East-West Shrine game in San Francisco and the Senior Bowl
in Mobile, Ala.
But Wasick has made the All-Coast team two years in a
row, and Kimball was rated second on that squad this year
behind the nation’s top passer, Steve Bartkowki of Cal.
Both, however, were ignored by the Shrine committee,
whose bowl helps to support their crippled childrends
hospitals around the country. Both have enormous followings
iii the San Jose area and I’m sure they could attract a great
deal of fans to the contest.
It would also give the nation a glimpse of athletes from
SJSU, and inform others that we’re on the map.
Coach Darryl Rogers of the Spartans has displayed his
discontent at the exclusion of Wasick, whom he rates better
than Stanford’s pair of defensive ends, Roger Stilwell and
Pat Donovan.
Kimball, who is from The City, and lives two blocks away
from the Shrine Hospital, didn’t knock the players picked
ahead of him, but would have liked to help the Shriner cause.
He said he drew 10,000 people to his wedding and he’s sure
he could have drawn a great deal to the contest if he had been
selected. This is the man that was rated as the fifth leading
passer in the nation, and holds a fistful of SJSU passing and
total offense records.
"All that stuff is politics. The pros know who’s good and
that’s who’s gonna pay you," he added.

ANTIFREEZE

1154 Saratoga Ave., S.J. 296-5777
1785 Hillsddlv Ace, S.J. 265-1424

tivities Office,
Activities

Blaise Cast ren

READY FOR
WINTER?

THE
INSTEP

Send this cou
or drop it
Office.

Spartan duo

00000"

t etiVA

WED. & THUR.
December 11 & 12
52.00 -must be 21
Plenty to Eat & Drink

iNej
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Donovan’s ’mellow’ glen
dims in Berkeley concert

Penn

Gladstone

Guerrero’s foreboding ’conceptual’ art

Conceptual art vague, hazy
By Dian Sherman
All art work needn’t be
reminiscent of the mutative
and brilliantly colored
figures of Picasso paintings,
if the exhibit now showing in
the Art Building Gallery
carries any weight.
The work of two young
conceptualists from Los
Angeles, Raul Guerrero and
Lyn Horton, is being
displayed for the first time in
the Bay Area here at SJSU.
According to Art Gallery
Director, Jessica Jacobs,
conceptualists pursue "an
art form that deals with the
presentation and ideas as the
main point."
The visual isn’t emphasized. Jacobs added.
As an artist, Horton attempts to use a formalist and
intellectual approach in her
displayed work, "attacking"
a portion of the gallery space
with black felt pen and a
specific intent.
Explanations of the
"dotted" lines that divide the
surface of the white burlap
wall into planes, were
written by Horton in two
different schema papers.
(also on display)
Unfortunately, the inspiration that apparently
captured Horton’s artistic
eye (the walls, lighting and
spacial relationships) came
across as hazy and vague in
her accompanying thesis.
Paul Guerrero’s work is
described as making a
strong personal statement,
but it is also open for many
versions of impressions and
interpretations.
Jacobs commented that
Guerrero was not a con

ceptualist in the true sense.
His style is more affable to
different opinions.
All of his work in the
gallery is untitled, except for
attached Los Angeles
datelines.
One, a framed drawing
combining
a
yellow
background with halfcirculating gray lines,
develops a theme of centrifugal force.
A diagonal construction of
playing cards held together
in triangular shapes is
notable for Guerrero’s

imagination and ingenuity,
but it lacks an obvious
purpose.
Guerrero and Horton are
unique in their personal
experiments with conceptual
art, lf conceptualists truly do
deal with the presentation of
ideas, rather than visual
impact, cannot anyone be
such an artist?
The exhibit runs Dec. 2
through Dec. 23 and is open
to the public without charge.
Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through
Friday.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S
LEADING PROFESSIONAL
ART COLLEGE SINCE 1929

FOUR

YEAR

CERTIFICATE

DEGREE

IN

PROGRAMS

SCULPTURE ’PRINTMAKING

AND

We’re learning to be learners Bible
discussions every wed . B 30 pm
First Covenent Church, 790 Coe Ave

ART-

Your paper road, edited for a modest
fee
Experienced and thorough
Tutorial approach. Expert typing
now available, short notice Joe 371
4497

YEAR

PAINTING

ADVERTISING

DESIGN

ILLUSTRATION FASHION ILLUSTRATION
PHOTOGRAPHY FILMMAKING

Grad math student, will tutor math in
each for, babysittino during a T Th
Ill? class next sem Call 322 8731

T111.1 1( MM.111 ()I.’
1ItT (
625 Sutter Street

Self
Low
cost
Sale!
50011
Sex, health,
improvement Books
wealth, seit help, sports, hobbieS.
nylmotism. occult. cooking & herbs
FREE CATALOG to
Send for
Unique Industries. Box 1127S.
Cupertino, CA 95014

San Francisco, CA 94102

Telephone (415) 673-4200 Approved I or Veterans
Authorized under Federal Law to enroll
nonimmigrant alien students.

50 per cent Discount on All Jewelery in
our 4 page catalog featuring over
350 creations of fashion jeweleryrings-watches-pendants-pinslinks
Sacs -cuff
earrings - tie
Receive your FREE CATALOG and
RING SIZE R by sending 25 cents for
Unique
POStage and handling to
industries, Box 11275 Cupertino, CA
95014

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG "H"

*
*

cub

*

Early G

Check out

H.

y

FLOCKED VELVET
POSTERS @2.50
INDIAN JEWELERY
AND TAPESTRIES,
PATCHES PIPES
PAPERS CANDLES
DESIGN T SHIRTS,
BLACK LIGHTS
STROBE LIGHTS,
BLACK LIGHT
POSTERS @1.50
BRUCE LEE
POSEERS
AND IRON ONS

ion sound appeanngt

January SessrOn courses
for those extra units

94

Mon. thru Fri.
one of these
tasty lunch
specials is
served. Come
in and try
them all!

THE NAME SATISFACTION
MADE FAMOUS

PENE11

CAMERA

Special

LOWEST PRICES
EVER
P re -Xmas
Prices

2 00/0
OFF

On All
f kroom
Supplies

FULL
INVENTORY
CAMERAS &
ACCESSORIES
DARKROOM AND
CHEMICAL SUPPLIES
SPECIAL FILM PRICES

11811 E

Williams Si

Hair Removed by a
Registered Nurse Eleclrologist
Phone 265 1440 1 9 0 rn 7166 Lincoln
Ave
Winter Carnival 75
Tiie best time you’ll ever have"
Jan 12 17
Tickets 52.50. Package 599
,c bets on Sale December 3 17
ace, races.dances prizes. and
..verything you’ll hope for!!

MAGICIAN
Truly unique entertainment for
Parties, meetings, banquets. etc
Phone Joseph Fleming 255 6147

FOR SALE
’6$ Mustang, Everything Rebuilt
Runs great Leaving country, mot
sell Call Sabrina 292 8010 5500 or
Offer
1973 2401 green. 1300 mi. air, auto
wags. 15300. Call 791 2233
i964 Cadillac Coupe’, Power Steering,
brakes. good running conditron,
5400 00 Call 738 2207 eves
newest
Jose’s
San
Waterbeds
waterbed company -experience the
tropical
comforts and pleasures of
island right in your own bedroom
by
fellow
students.
Operated
Islander waterbeds. isn W. Sin
Carlos 1261115 west of Sears) 2925217

PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST
Carry
ASSAULT!
&
RAPE
REBUFF personal protection spear
in your purse or pocket Holds and
Also
conceals easily in tHind
protects against vicious dog attacks.
Mailable and legal in Calif Post
Paid. tax tncl .1350 ea . 2 for 16.501
Send check or money order to L R.
Walton. 2342 Kenwood Ave.. San
Jose, CA 95128. Mall order onlyl

Wanted Serious. Reliable Artists. LS
handsome studio, comp air, casting
facilities. No 158 Goble Ln $60 a
month

Professional Typist. Fast, accurate.
dependable Mrs. Alice Emmerich,
749 21364

oldest
Jose’s
w aaaaaa Os- San
manufacturer and retailer of quality
waterbeds and accessories Special
courtesy extended to SJSU students
and faculty Yin Yang Waterbeds
Locations in San Jose, Campbell,
Santa Clara, Mountain View, and
Morgan Hill Visit our warehouse
SbOWIOOM at 2331 S. 7th St at Tully

Road,

Call 269 0583 or 7299911

Typing
Very Reasonable
Short notice. my home. 267 3119

CA

Experienced Thesis Typist Master’s
Marianne
Reports Dissertations
Ave
Escobar
Tainbern 137
Telephone 356 424, Los Gates
Writing &
Ass
Typing and editing. Call evenings
726.8470.

998 5660.
Student Typing SO cents page PIO
Payer 796S 11th SI call lemma 998
0352

Downtown wat
Under new
rnanagment Low pr ices on both new
and used waterbeds and ac
cessories Check our prices! Special
prices on purchases of 2 or more
waterbeds 416 W San Carlos St.,
287 2000

Typing term papers, theses. etc
Phone 769
experienced and fast
8674

waves

20%

1/2
bUt
from campu
t
ll
ml
rail for an appointment

52 So.

ccsuassm
294-40615

4th St

Gs

414t4t

Yes, Virginia...
There is a thoroughbred race track
close to home. BAY
MEADOWS in San
Mateo, where you
can enjoy top-notch
racing nine times
daily, Tuesday
through Saturday
Oh, yes, Virginia
don’t forget that
with your student
discount coupon,
a day at the races
will cost only $1
admission. So come
to BAY MEADOWS
in San Mateo, Virginia,
and discover the thrill
of horse racing. Post
time is 1 p.m.

41.44,454#411-111-104644-11114/
1 9 7 4-4 A 5,
MEA0OWS
SO% 5050
San Mateo, C
DlIcount

Girl Wanted to move 10 103 bilrin turn.
apt. one school w 3 other girls
$53.50 & util Call 297 7715.
Do You Really Care about Han.
Understanding
dicapped People?
Inmate sought to share apt. with
sensitive young man W.0 P and
voice detect Cali 298 2308 after 5’00
P.m.
San Fernando Noose
Near Centennial Hall & Library
T V
Kitchen
Parking. color
privileges, linen & maid service.
569.50 share, $89 50 single 237 E San
Fernando Phone 293 7374.

IBM
Thesis & Academic Typist.
Select’’’. II Ask about my bonus
rate for students Cali Andrea 297
7331

San Jose Resi
Club Coed
Beautiful building, great location,
private parking, linen & maid
service, color T.V Ping pond, kitr
chin facilities, inside courtyard,
grand piano. free Continental break
fast. S79.50 share. 5109.50 single. 202
S. Ilth St. Phone 2917374.

Getting Married? Discount Flowers
does everything a florist does at ’1
the price with twice the quality.
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of
satisfied customers. Phone 996 1232
for free estimate
Prof. Typist, last. accurate OK
typewriter Reasonable rates to coil
students Call after 2 pm 253 6810

Large 1 Bedroom Apt. ii elks Horn
campus Laundry Rooms. Own Car
port Quiet Apts -No petS 295 7513

LOST & FOUND

Males- Clean, warm ems -single Or
double -kitchen pr.. 795 8781 or 795
2355 Call afternoons after 1-00

St

Apt for Rent
1 Bedroom, furnished $735 month
Water & Garbage paid 38S5 4th St
No 6. Mgr 288 8383

HOUSING

Furn. 1 Sedroom Apt SIB, Studio $IOS
Quiet. clean. Rein All utilities pd 2
blks from SJSU 293 4401. Eve

Captains
Standard typewriter, $25
chairs. $15 each Portable sewing
machine 525 2970079

Room with Kit
priv. Quiet
Non
smoker only S bibs to SJSU $75 rho.
787 3125 or 7342344 not 320

7 Ildrm. older Noose w double garage,
I block SJSU, upper thy women
students Ref req 797 6079

Female Roomer, Not Reemate.
WANTED, to share 4 bedroom. 2
story HOUSE Completely furnished
washer, dryer,
plus
etc
NO
fireplace,
garage,
LIFESTYLE restrictions 565 00
month plus half Of utilities San Jose
Call Tom 262 463

Flocked Velvet Posters -large variety
1250 each New summer king size
tapestries 54 .95 Incense pack of 25
for 50 cents Large variety of pat
cites Iron on transfers Imported
walking canes from India Pipes and
paraphanalias Strobe lights Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college 80 E San Fernando

Return for Reward
Botany I text,
notebook. script. MeferOlOgy and
Econ I B notebooks Call Tim 764
5690
Lost Dog Male Bull Terrier, 11 77 4
MO Brindle & White. SJSU area
Reward 292 5374
Lost Book: ’Modern Japanese’ by
Han
Taken by mistake at book
checkout in Spartan Bookstore
Student desperate Contact Student
Bookstore 277 3711

Apts. for Rent- 1 bdrrn 5120, 2 Bdrrn
5150 Very clean 6205 10th Call 295
5144

V.W. ’68 Auto 79000 miles Runs good
New Brakes & Battery $700 or offer
Call Joe 998 7031 50 Prn Mostly

MELD WANTED

House, 2 Erd. 5250. Sep Dining Rm.,
w w carpeting Very nice with yard.
Garage Apply 406 S 11th, 146,2023

Shred*/ Pawn Robber--4 cents per
pound. Call 293-291I.

Dupl. $90-265 S. 11th
Private With parking
Paid PhOrte 739 5479

VW Sag 1972 Excellent COndltion I
want to sell it before semester
break Asking 11850. but will con
side, any reasonable offers Phone
707 7449. evenings or weekends

One lidrm. Apt., Furn., Clean, Quiet,
5135 plus drip All 0111 pd 2 blks from
SJSU Avail! Dec 15, 293 4401 eves.

Classified

*feints
par
Female -SS 00hr
745 4930

St. Nice &
All utilities

Female to Share 2 Ildrm.. 2 bath apt
in
Campbell
(near
Pruneyerd I
Phone 377 5526

Stereo System 130W. AM FM Amp.:
SOW Speakers: turntabIC Plus
access 5500 Call 2943300, 6.9 p

1

*Current Student 1.0. will
be requested for Ornit
lance. Good on day only
Not valid for utornoblle
Parking.

California Jockey Club
Oct. 5-0.5,23.

Live in Maid and P time cook Rm &
board inc I For interview send
personal info to P0 Box 21922, San
Jose. CA

Each &Orli’
day

3 Imes

i1.50

2.00

2,25

2.00

2.50

2,00

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00

.35

5

lines

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

35

6 lines

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

.35

.50

.50

"leelines

Must speak ChineSe
Walter, cop
Waikiki Village, 15466 Los Gatos
Blvd Los Gatos, CA

PERSONALS
HELLO
PINKY
CAN’T
GET
ENOUGH OF YOU I LOVE AND
MISS YOU
LOOK FOR STARS
AND
BAGELS
II
DAYS
TOGETHER

If a Christmas present -a
Give
January Session course. of course

AUTOMOTIVE
Wanted

Cars -Dead or

pay.. Free Towing
or Steve 195 3771

Alive

Will

Derek 984 4144

English Only
All makes. Triumph. Ford, Spec.
Free est , Student
English rnech
Discount Phone 297 3446 work
guaranteed

rsa

CAR PROBLEMS? SEE AUTO
SkIlled mechanic specializing In
Foreign Economy & Sport We
Tuneup, repair & front and abt
’nest open sat Bring this 80 for
discount 297 3690 790 N 13 st

AutoMotorcycle Insurance-T.9rd of
being ripped off? Call CSIS Corpus
insurance
service
ExcloSire
student programs Lowest rates he,
Student refused. Call 289 8681 or Hoe
by 4045. Third St. 2nd Floor 1316 04.

Seri Salvador)

10

Cycle Helmet & Acc. Sale!
per cent disc
on brand name
helmets & acc with this art their
Dec. 9, 1974 House of Honda 2410W
El Camino, Mt. View, 941.2177,

Journeyman Mechanic will save you S
on auto repairs Maine repairs on
Foreign cars
4,nor only on
American cars Co. v4 tune up 525
total, all work guaranteed STEVE
GEODES 295 3771

EuropeIsrael-Africa
Student flrghts all year round
CONTACT ISCA. 11687 San Vincent,
Blvd No 4. L A Calif 90049
Tel 1713).876 5669. 826 0955

Hawaii-New York -Europe Student
I D and Hostel Card rail passes infra European tights Free Have!
into Contact Student Services West,
735 E Santa Clara No 710. San Jose,
CA, 05113. 14081 287 8301

New World Educational Trips: South
Amer’s., 21 month experiences,
LOW COST Brochure, write P.0
Box 7131. Salinas. Calif 93901

TRANSPORTATION
RIDER WANTED: To Minneapolis.
Snare expenses and some driving
Ls 11 19 or 1210 2, 117Sil

FLICKS presents "THE
FRIDAY
WAY WE WERE" STRIESAND &
REDFORD TOGETHER Academy
Awards nominee tor best actress
You can I beat SO cents tor a movie
Ask about next
Of this quality
Dec
13
semester’s schedule Fr,
Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p m h, Aloha
Phi Omega

(Count approx. .37 letters and spaces for each line)

Print Narnet

.50

1

Print Your Ad Here:

Five
days

4 lines

Mlvii,,.

****30’* * ******

!Jr F-

Loring Woman wanted to cook
evening meal In exchange for fire
room and board
Call 984 13798
evenings

Rates

Three Four
days
days

tonal
.35

) An
) Automotive
For Sale

Mother Olsen’. Ten locations
near college kitchen facilities. color
T V & maid service $19.50 share,
$3650 single. weekly 122 N 8th St
Phone 293 6345.

2 Ildrm. Apts. fOr rent. S170-1190 mo.
0100 Deposit Lease til May. See
Mgr. LIS S. 11th St. No. 1 298 0102.

50
hue lay

I ) rielp Wanted
( ) Housing
i ) Lost and F ound

_

Phone

Address
City

Enclosed Is

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO: SPARTAN

Check a Classification
Mini motorbike. White Soles
1000-- Practically New ao light you
can use it as a regular bike 2953077
Sniange

Attractive. clean, quiet turn room for
girl Kit priv Near SJSU S70 mo
& dep All util pd 293 4401 eves

Prof. Typing. Term papers, reports.
Theses. Cot
IBM Selectric with
Greek symbols, script, reg type. 13
years cop Phone 975 0749

Typing-neat, accurate
IBM Selectric
Call Lori 570 8090 after 50 m

Wedding Photography. Gentle all
Natural color, photography for your
wedding You keep all phots taken
plus the original negatives land a
free, white embossed album Budget
priced tor highest quality work
Please call for details Photography
by Dale Maggio 2922601 evenings

Each additional line
Add
.50

Room for Rent in Lovely Home, Pool.
Clubhouse next to golf course, Kit
Priv 565 pee my Near IBM 224 0411

Call registered elec trologist
41 235 E Santa Clara St 294 499.

Noah’s Ark
Waterbed Co.
86 Keyes St , San Jose
209015t
SALE! Prices ReduCed On
Many Styles Up te 20 percfmt
Complete Heated Beds From 5129

Two
days

YEAR ROUND RATES 5135, 2 Bram
unturn apt., srn pets ok 4 minute
drive from Sib. 288 0106 or 280 6.382

Si St

This caru will admit one
student upon payment of
San Mateo city tax- 250service charge- 7 5P-totI
*11.00

Two or Three Bedroom Apartments
for Rent, 470 5 11th St Office Hours
8-5 Mon Thru Fri

For Permanent Hair Removal

’72 Dodge Demon- 2 door HT -Norm 4
speed, 31000. low mileage Tires Polyglas 01 Goodyear -Front,
Uniroyal tigerpaws. back. S2.700 win
talk. Excellent Condition Call 17071
224 0332 for Owner. 247 6159 for in
formation

One
day

I Boum Furn Apt Water & Garb pa
Tenant Pkng . laundry ern Clean,
Comfort . quiet 633 5 Oth St Call
292 4059 or 294 7332 5130 rno.

Professional Typist
1134 Selectric 867 2389 eves

Standard typewriter, 120. Captains
chairs. SIS each Portable sewing
machine 525 297 6079

PATCHWORK QUILTS All sizes and
&gigue look, reasonably
colors
priced Call 295 8781 after 1 00 at
ternoons

Unwanted

SERVICES

liCyclesi Gene’s Bicycle Barn has all
models to satisfy your needs If your
interest is in racing bikes, there is a
wide selection to choose from.
Touring bikes are also in stock to
round out a complete bicycle
collection Gene’s prvides first rate
service on all bicycle repairs All
maior ports for bikes are available
So come down and let Gene’s take
Care of yOur bicycle needs. 293 7897

FLICKS presents "THE
FRIDAY
WAY WE WERE" STREISAND &
TOGETHER
REDFORD
ACADEMY AWARDS NOMINEE
FOR BEST ACTRESS YOU CAN’T
BEAT 50 cents for a movie of this
duality Ask about next semester’s
schedule Fr Dec 13 Morris Dailey
& 10 pnt By Alpha Phi Omega.

at
classes
College age
Ewa/. Scheel of Ballet Essential
-technique- for beginning and in
ternechale students. Small classes.
Beverly
attention.
individual
Eutracia Grant, Director 241 1300

Typewriter. -Royal Portable
Excellent Condition 575
262 4651

Waterbeds by Vieille
Mattresses
Liners
Heaters
Frames
Sheets
Matt Pads. 1886
W San CarlOs. 2070350

’65 Chevy II. very clean thru out, good
tires, 15 19 mpg depending, fine
commuter car Come see and drive!
ASking 0390, call Bert at 277 8858

Ballet

40 So. First
San Jose
279-1681

"We were plugged into
earth consciousness," he
said, as he slowly girated his
body and snapped his fingers
to start one of the best
pieces.

Snow Chains for Compact Car -never
used Call 289 9336 Ask for Gary

HEAD
STANDARD
WANTED
SKIS 180 to 195cm Also old lace up
style ski boots. sr 9. 2 to 10. a Chris
193 0361

TM Ideal Gift, The Profit by R. Berk
man Spartan Books S1 95.

80 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from the Admin. Bldg.
292040’MIN
1!A_4*** **it* *** ********************

awe

OFF

You owe yourself an (11:

Fill the gaps in your spring schedule
in a January Session course.

Got last-minuteilist Don’t forget you
can register for aaaaaa y Session
courses on the first day of class

Peanut’s

no* cuts

hIm.

6104p4

wson’s 161r at yllne

The "plainbrown
wrapper" had the
return address
on it.

V W ’68 Auto 79000 miles Runs good.
New brakes & Battery $700 or offer
Call JOe 998 7031 5Rpm mostly

Rent a TV or Stereo, free delivery free
service. Esche’s 251 2598

Brooks

slow ballads.

FNk
the natural look.

fl CLASSIFIED
Still don’t have your plans set for
semester break? Try a Janaury
Session class

THREE

up as he pranced about the
stage doing a make-shift
"stomp."
Using life-size caricatures
of people with facial cut-outs
and a giant window pane.
Donovan poked out his face
while ’poking’ along in his

161twor

in

* trintrillt*******rar***

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Now Accepting Applications
For Spring 1975 Semester
Classes Begin Feb. 1 1975
B.F.A.

By David Reyes
Donovan Leitch, that
strolling British troubadour,
brought a lackluster musical
anthology to the Berkeley
Community Theater Sunday
night.
Singing songs, strumming
his guitar, playing harmonica and dancing onstage, Leitch performed
more than 20 songs before a
crowd of approximately
1,500 people.
Adding unusual stage
props to his act and
frolicking on the stage in
some numbers that still
didn’t come off, Donovan
appeared in concert along
with a four-piece band.
Beginning with "Sunshine
Came Softly" and then
quickening the pace with a
showcasing of his songs from
Isis new "7-Tease" album,
Donovan sang his way
through "Rock & Roul
Souljer," "Salvation
Stomp," "How Silly,"and
the "Protest Song."
Donovan sang "Salvation
Stomp" With a record back-

eperbaluing
kumuo cuts &

) Personals
( ) Services
) Transportation

DAILY CLASSIFIED, SAN JOSE
STATE UNIV.. SAN JOSE,
CALIF g S t 14

Or_Dilys

’Deadline, Two days prior to
Pu bilCat Ion
Consecutive publication Mee
only
‘No refunds on cancelled ads
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Prof turns down money,

Better English
scores sought

teaching more important
"My first interests are
teaching and research.
Securing
my
teaching
position here is more important to me than money."
This statement was made
by a temporary assistant
professor at SJSU who could
be a potential millionaire.
Voroba,
Dr.
Barry
audiology professor, was
named last month as the 1974
winner of the Scientific Merit
Award of the American

Hearing
and
Speech
Association.
began
who
Voroba,
teaching at SJSU this fall,
received the award in
recognition of his development of a Programable
Hearing Science Laboratory
utilizing microelectronics.
Voroba’s "Box" takes the
place of $30,000 worth of
equipment which would
cover a whole wall. The
"Box" cost Voroba $400 to

make and is 15 inches
square, he said. What it does,
basically, is simplify hearing
tests.

Continued from (runt page

The debut of his ’Box" as
Voroba calls it, was at the
Speech and Hearing convention.
Since the convention,
"More than 60 prominent
people have pleaded with me
to sell my ’Box’," Voroba
commented.

Dr. Barry Voroba

Bunzers plan sent to Alquist

’Over-60’ fee drop lauded
Reaction to President
(6,run ’s proposalelzelinatefee
rstruedeunctes
to reduce
or
for
over 60 years of age appears
tic be favorable.
The proposal was drawn
up by Bunzel for State
Senator Alquist, D -San
Jose.
The rationale behind the
proposal is that persons in
this age group have supported the educational institutions for a great many
years through their taxes
and are now unable to take
advantage of these institutions because they are
wing on fixed incomes.
Going to college is a dream
many of these people were
unable to fullfill, as they
were college age during the

Great Depression, according
to Bunzel.
Students favorable
Mike Tsutsut, a junior
majoring in industrial
studies, wondered whether
or not an influx of over-60
students
would
cause
overcrowding in some core
classes, but then said they
would probably be taking
courses
leisure -type
anyway.
"I agree with the proposal.
I think it would be beneficial.
We could all benefit from
their experiences and their
presence in the classroom,"
Tsutsui said.
Denise Longpre, a junior
majoring in French, said it
was a very good plan and
the
with
sympathized

economic plight of the
elderly.
"Things are going up and
up all the time and their
incomes remain the same.
For some it is a lost
situation.
Besides, I’ll
probably still be going to
school when I’m 60 years old
anyway," Longpre said.
Susie Kensit, an occupational therapy junior,
also sympathized with the
senior citizens, but said she
didn’t think many would take
advantage of the program if
it is enacted.
"They deserve it. They
have paid a lot of money in
taxes. Now that they have
the time to take advantage of
something like this they
should be given the op-

Campus briefs
The SCAIE office is now
placing student volunteers in
various community agencies
for
academic
credit.
Students interested
in
compiling
public
information,
newsletters,
’urns, slides and tapes are
ancouraged to volunteer.
Journalism and public
Tlations student volunteers
ire also needed to work with
lheraputic Services for the
iandicapped. Those in.erested should contact
jmberto Zamarripa, job
:orps coordinator, at the
student Activities Office.
so
AS. Leisure Services is
iffering adult swimming
essons from Jan. 13 to 23,
rom 5 to 5:45 p.m., at the
iocil in the women’s gym, for
i fee of $10. Tiny tots’ swim
essons are also available on
he same dates and same
ocation from noon to 12:45
or $7.50. Interested students
nay sign up at the A.S.
3usiness Office or call 277172.
e
The 14th annual Sigma Nu
Swing-A-Thon
.ollected an estimated 5,000
oys last week for un4erprivileged children in
onjunction with the Marine
corps’ Toys for Tots camThe marathon swinging
Fhich lasted 114 hours in
ront of the fraternity’s
ouse at 148 S. 11th St., was
co -sponsored by Kappa
(%lpha Theta Sorority.
A first prize trophy was
i)resented to Theta Chi
i’raternity for donating 128
ys, the most collected b)
ny fraternity or sorority.

Due to an increase of
wattage output from 87.5 to
1000 watts and the inof
stereo
troduction
broadcasting, campus radio
station KSJS is seeking help
from members of the
campus community.
According to Mark Walton,
KSJS program director, the
station will be expanding its

Station manager Don
Mathias or Walton can be
reached at 277-2766 or 2772776.

The,
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portunity," she said.
Free education
A somewhat different
approach was taken by Jeff
Deane, an environmental
studies junior, who said he
thought everyone should be
entitled to a free education
and the older people were a
good place to start.
"I hate to agree with
Burnet, but I think it’s a good
idea," he said.
Several students said the
did not care one way or the
other, but a few said it would
be interesting to hear what
sonic of the people in this age
bracket had to say.
"Maybe we could compare
two
the
on
notes
depressions," one student
quipped.
There are currently 50
students on campus who are
over 60 years of age, 14 are
full-time students.

*a limited numbei of consignment
contracts are available to local
craftspeople.

Crockett sees two options
for the university, the
development of remedial
courses or admission denial
until competence is raised to
the IA level.
If the university fails to do
either of these they are
subjecting the student to a
"sinister swindle," he said.
The university is concerned and does want to
reinstate the remedial
English, Crockett said.
"We are requesting funding for remedial courses
and one year of composition," Clark said, "but
we’d like to make some
changes by next Fall."
He said that they were
looking into the possibility of
offering two sections of 1A,"
he added.
"The process of getting a
reversal regarding funds for
remedial studies takes at

In Gift Boxes

1?rad\ re, PzAt Under I he I

least two years, from start to
finish," Whitlock said.
To send two more years 01
college graduates who include "semi -literates" is
only to compound the
problem mentioned by
elementary school teacher
Kastler.
"Society is setting a low
standard for its young
people. Look at the example
set by many of our public
officials," Kastler said.

THE BRUYERE SHOPPE
"For all your smoking needs"

week
for your
convenience

520 The Pruneyard: Campbell: 371-6840

Hawaiian
Intersession

PREPARE FOR
Om 35 rein
of experience
and success

MCAT
DAT
LSAT Mt, malt, WI
GRE Counts
ATGSB
OCAT
CPAT
FLEX
ECFMG
NAIL MED BDS

Fly PanAm to a glorious

Small classes

8 day, 7 night Hawaiian

Voluminous home

Holiday for only $259.1:1:

that are
constantly updated
Tape lAcillims tor
reviews Pt oats
lesson and for use
of supplementary
materiels

Last issue

Makevps

missed lessons

published

THOUSANDS HAVE
RAISED THEIR SCORES

cao
25 Taylor Strait
San Francisco, Ca. 91102
1415)673 4321

tomorrow

ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE ON PAN AM
8 DAY, 7 NIGHT HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY)
PEARL HARBOR CRUISE OR PAN AM
RENT -A -CAR
TOUR HOST
"FANCY FARE" COUPONS
WELCOME BREAKFAST
FLOWER LEI GREETING
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Tomorrow’s issue of the
Spartan Daily will be the
final newspaper of the fall
semester. As is customary
the Spartan Daily will not
publish during finals week.
The Daily will resume
publication on Tuesday, Jan
28, 1975, following the five
week winter intercession

Empire Tours
Departure dates: Jan 6, 9, 13, 16, 20, & 23
(30 day advanced payment required)
Contact Janell Viitanen
268-7866
18001 652-1078 Toll Free

EDUCATIONAL CENTEH

sZsZIZ’s’rlins
I,,, C.,4
lam ono ereasi,
I.,.121213345300

Empire Tours

(Jan. 1, 1975)
for Special Student rates
CALL 289-8681

’You owe yourself an Oly.,

Offered Exclusively in San Jose by
Campus Insurance Servic(

CSES

404 South 3rd St.
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All you can eat
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COMPLETE
SCUBA LESSONS t

374 8411
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WE MIGHT BE ABLE TO
HELP YOU WE HAVE

CAMPBELL

:

X

GONE DOWN If
LATELY?

NAUI CERTIFICATION
OCEAN TRAINING

_
.
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HEATED POOL

"Where fine
tobaccos
of the world
come to rest"

Open 7 days

1 There IS a
difference!!!

tomato plant.

0

90 TONIGHT

TOBACCO SAMPLERS

COMPULSORY
AUTO
Your roommate
INSURANCE
smoked your

Chez Pious invites you to shop or sell
Handcrafted & commercial gifts for any budget

SAN .10SE

The SJSU Associated
’tudents will ask the San
ose City Council for
inancial support for a
brary system today at 9
.m. Room 114 of San Jose
.ity Hall, 801 N. First St

hours next semester to 6-9
a.m. and 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
"That’s why we need more
people," he said, "We need
them from each department
to completely cover the
campus."
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Our Own Bruyere Shoppe
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Off-campus living not quite
what you expected?
WE OFFER CONVENIENCE- We prepare your meals We wash your dishes We do the housing cleaning (except
your room)
Avoid commute parking hassles.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN- Time to participate in cultural and social activities Time to study
Time to meet new friends
Time to play a pick up game of basketball Time to do anything you want - except
cook meals, wash dishes, and clean house.

For your convenience, sign a residence hall contract.
SAN JOSE STATE HOUSING OFFICE
relephom. (408) 27 7-21 26

